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ShortStory

Richard

Tips

anthropomorPhisrn:
giving human chancteristics to

something that is not human,

such as an animal or inanimate

objecrlhe autho/s use of

anthropomorPhism in this storY

is characteristic of traditional

First Nationt lnuil and M€tis

storytelling.

thlrd-persutl llarrator:

a person who is nol a chander

in the story and whorells the

lory from that persPective

potential chanclers-

d B.fot.6 ..---..*Trft-.t, 
tk t'll, of the story. Make predicti'N about the content and

d nuring

ffiieate a rimeline of rhe nce.Think about how

this strategy assists you in understandinq the selection'

In the Long Ago Time when there was just th6 Animal

People, they rlecided that they needed to choose a leader'

They held a meeting in a great meadow and there was much

,rg" dir.ursion about how this would happen'All rnernbers

of ah. animat kingdom were there: birds, reptiles' insects'

and all ofthe four-leggeds'Jhis was in the time when t}e

Anirnal People could speak.to each otherwith one mind in

one common ianguage so even the fish and those that swim

could be heard- It was avery solemn occasion'

1{. leader must be slrgng and proud," said Buftllo and

the entire circle murmured at his wisdom'

'A leader must carry the medicine Power ofwisdom"'

said Wolverine and there was much discussion about

his offering-
"Leaders must have a powerfrrl Presence' One that

commands respect," said Wolf and all nodded in agreement
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Around and around the discussion went-There were mary admirable suggestionsabout the atributes of leadership but no one could come up with a process for
-cJroosing-JheAnim aJ Pe opl e-lived-in-ha.rrn on1' an

of elevating ong over the otJrer, was beyond !hem- Aq the talk continued, t}rey becamediscouraged and wondered if therc was.a rcspectfiil and honourabl€ way to choose aleader.'llhe day lengthened and evening ;startcd to.slide acoss the slry;and still rhe.re
:WaS. noiCOrrSenSUS-:.: -: -:

Jhen a small voice spoke. Everyone strained to he4rr'andv*.ren the voice waslocated, the Abimal 
_p.opt" 

,.p"r"t d. and rnade *qltt, tn. speaker tb corne.forward.A small squirrel,-Ajidim-o,ltgp,pgd.slp.rdr-tq..rlrp 
fi,ert oedretbro.qg.and.stood.in.the

middle of the great circle ofh"rpro. '"ii.r* 
"nj.ifa 

fa'"';*q"Aiidimo said,.A racewould show who exemptrifies trr. q*fil., "rf.aa.*tp.;;;rd;;;;*.",fordtu de, strength, .and a po*.rfirl--in."
Jhe cirde .f arrimals launched into a babble ofdiscussion. Everyone v/as excited bythis new possibility a'tl, o-f,cours", many of the animals ."*. fo**d to enter the race-"It will be me,"said Florse. "vyith my fleetne,,ss and strengrh,I will overcomc anychallcnge and I will.emerge the leader-,

' 'You think too highly ofyorrrr"$ *ybro,h"a,said Buffaro. -Jtwill 
be I whoemergqs yictorious for no one has more stamina.z

"what's needed is. a discerning mannerr, said cougar- ,.your 
power is no match for

.1r::1?io 
cover territory with stealth' r will .-.rg"" as the leader because ofmy gift

s-ard- wolv-erine*tv-o -one,know*-ho.**o-move-seeredy .

When no one else came forward, Eagle
(who declined to enter the race because of
hisrole as Messenger, carrying 

"X 
p;;;;'

to Creator) called for quiet. H. nappea
down from the ropmost branches oitfr"
irce he sat in and conferred with Muhara
the bear and Myeengun the wol{They
talked a long while. l.inally, Eagle hirjp.d
into the centre of the circ,le 

'and 
addressed

the throng.
"There is a lake set between a circle of

steep hills,"EagJe said_,,I have flown over
it many tjmes and it fo_rms a perfecr circle.
Jhe terrain is challciiging_ .o.i.y, steep with

l]!9'g -.ga m atch 1qy- .qlqdth,:
as much as J-t'
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thickwoods around it-The race will be four times around that lake-This will demand

the utmost of the contestants, and the winner will indeed be the hardiest and most

qualified to lead us-'
--*-{tre-Animal-Peoplrconcurre-&that this was'a remarkable plan.There was much

.exeited talk dbout who of the four would emcrge victorious.Then Eagle qpoke again-

'Are there any other challengers? Is there anyone else who would like to contest for

the right to lead usP
'I would,osaid Wapoose, therabbi.t. She hopped out of the crowd and sat looking

at Eagle-

'You are smalL rny sister.Are'you certain?"Eagle asked'

'Yesr"Wapoose said.'Ttwould be an honour to contestwith such magnificent beings-"

The animatrs wortied that \tr/apoose was asking too much of herse(, but she was

- determined so the five contestants headed for the lake with Eagle flf"S overhead as

. their guide- When they reached the lake, Eagle lined them uP on the rocky shore-

"Be carefirl,"Eagle said- "I have never seen any ofus try to navigate this lake before.

fhe terrain is so diffcult-"
The bigger animals stamped hooves and dawed at the shore impatiendy.Wapoose

merelywriggled her nose and watched them-At a signalfrom Eagle, tle racewas on-

Horse neighed and.reared up on his hind legs and then galloped offinto the trees-

Buffalo was right at his tail, and the others could hear them crashing through the

trees.Wolverine scurried forward with his nose dose to the ground and vanished like

a shadow into the trees- Cougar loped eaqily after him and disappeared as well into the

thick cover of the bush.Wapoose sat on her haunches and watched them leave, and,

when she was ready,hopped offslowly into the trees- Eagle flapped uP onto a ridge of

rock to count the laps as they passed'

Hcirse and Buffalo'were immensely strong and they rnade it back to the roclcy shore

in a virnral tie. They were scratched and cut from thrashing their way through the

dense cover- They stopped to drink, and Cougar and Wolverine bounded out of the

trees.They all drank apd caught their breath and stared at each bther to detemine who

might be wearied orweakened, orwant to drop or.it. Noqe of them did and they raced

offon the second lap- Eagle stared back in the direction they'd come and worried about

the tiny rabbit who still could not be seen.The larger animals had returned from their

second lap and then raced offagain before Wapoose hopped slowly from the trees-

- "Oh, the land is so lovely,"Wapoose said- "There is so much to see and the feeling of

being on it is beautifiil-"
"You are far behind ,'Eagle said- "There is no way for you to ever catch up-"

"Don't worry about me- I'm here to enjoy the challenge,"Wapoose said,Then she

took a small drinl< and continued on her way'
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Eagle waited a long time for that
third lap to conclude.It was Bufillo who

-..WgI-e plqddipg, T!e. great anq4al slurnped
to the shore rnd drank thirstily, his breath
betwccn slurps comi.ng hard and heaving, 

.

When he finished, Horse walted oi.rt ofthe
trees. lle too was worn out.fhey stood side
by side at the u/atert edge while \Molverine
and Cougar ernerged frorn the dense cover
together.They took sideiong glances at each
other but both wele far toswearied to comment.or c$allenge the other.fnstead, rheystood beside.the other two animals and drank slowly. When they were finished, noneof the great cr€atures.seemed.too eageJ to continue the race.They stared at the treesblankly- fr was finally Horse who stepped out fusr..The others watched him go andonly when he'd vanished inro the bush did theymove to follow. E"gl. could onlypeer
back wondering how Wapoose wai dqrng -o_n hq{ eecond lap-

The others had been gone alrnost-an hourbeforeWapoose hopped out of the trees.She vras bright-eyed and energetic, and none of her fur had marks ofstruggle like theothers. Again, she took a few small sips ofwater and sat on the shore admiring thelook ofthe sun.on the laket surface-
"Thele is no way for you to win, my sisterr"Eagle said-,.The others are on their final

along with me."
to-greet the-wirmer

Wapoose nodded solernnly and continued to star.e out a.t the lake- "It is nothonouring the chall,else if I should stop,"she said.'Tt i, 
" ".b1.;;rr", ""0 ,. **ever;ihing I have. so I will conrinue ifiratt arl rightwith you.,,

"certainlyr'Eagle said- "I only meant to spare. you unnecessary struggle.,,
"f t can never be s_truggle to engage ir, 

" 
,robl. cause,,,Wapoose said.

she hopped offafter the other creatures. Eagle flapped hi, gt 
"t 

wings and senledmore firmly on the branch' He admired wapoose-The rabbitwas brave and respectfi:l
and carried avery hurnble way of looking at the world- She would have made aremarkable leader_

As Eagle sat i' rlre uee, wapoose ran nimbly along under the snags and tangle.s tharha'rpcrcd the bigger crearures- when she came to huge bourders,,h:;;"d'rlr*o
at the wind and found the air cuirents that told her ihe easiest path to follow. where
the way seemed impassable for someone of her size, she merely sat up on her haunches
and eyeci the territory untii she founri a pathway.She'd established a route on her
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first two Passes that allowed her to Pick up speed. She blazed through oper stretches

and hopPed boldlY along the edge of chasms that seemed impossible for a creattue so

small- But she also took time to stoP and admire the geograPhY she Passed through

She sat at the magriificent sweeP -of the countrY and inhaled the

crystallin6air deePIY into her, and she admired the interplay of shadow and light that

was thrown ever;nvhere around her-Then she would wriggle her nose and continue on

her journeY-

she hadnt gone far on her third lap when she encounteredwolverine' He was :

snaggedinacr.evlceofrockwhlerre]ueentryingtotakeashortcutoverand'.:T:i
was firriour, urraW"poor. *"fa hear him ,rrutii,,g and raging and tearing away at the i

rock.vi,ith his long ;|"*.. But he was also "try 
tirtd and he had to stop and catch his 

i

breath-Duringalullitherabbitspoketohim' -----r:^- \ir/r. 
:

olet go,'trMapoose ,"id- "All you have to do is let go and stop struggling'When you '

do,you 
"rn,iU 

.fa. back down and you can begin again'"

"What do you t-o*,Iittle. onel'Wolverine snaded' "I am strong enough to clavt my

way out of here-"

wirh that,wolverine aftacked the face of the crevice again-There was an awesome

sound of claws 
"r, ["rn" and his hard spit and snarl' But itwas to no avai]' He was

trapped' - rr ---, ^*^-^rl-. r^ J^ tLathrr - '
..Letgo,,,WaPoosesaidagain..Ttmayrequireallyourstrengthtodothatbutitis

yorr, ,oiggte itself that traps you'" 
r r r -- r r^--.- ^,\t/^-^^ce urhr

Wolverine luffed- His breath was ragged. FIe peered down at Wapoose, who

seenretl so small at the foot of the arop- ia was a long way down' He gazed uP at the

thin poke of blue ,to 
"a 

the head of the crevice, ancl he could feei the burning desire in

him to breach it "rri 
continue the racd. But he was exhausted' He took another look

at wapoose, and she seerned so calm and assured that he relaxed and quit fighting-

sure enough,wolverine slid slowly back down the crevice and landed in the gravel

"J ,rorr. i.rra. Wapoose. He flopped down on his beliy and stretched his paws out'

"Thank you,"'was all he had breath for

wapoose sat and waited while he regained his strength' Eventuallywolverine sat

up..Tt is lost,. he said...I am too tired to .o,'ti,,,l.- I will not be the leader.I do not

have what is required'"
.,The way lhave found is easier,"waPoose said' "It takes longer but I make it all the

way around without a stnrggle' I -odi be very h'PPy if you accompanied me'"

with that,Wolverine and Wapoose began .o -,t." their way.They hadnt travelled

very farwhen they 6eard a grearrt"-plrrf and snorting in the trees-15ey followed

the sound and came upon Hors. .rngi.d in a thicket of blackberry bushes'The thorns

were cutting into his flesh, and the prin dro\/t him to kick and buck relentlessly l-Ie

I
i
I

I
I

I
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was

had

j
covered in sweat. Again, when Horse

his

"Thank you," Horse said-

calmed some,Wapoose spoke.
"te'biairches are individual,"she said

to Ho"Sc. Tfyou pass thrbugh them one
at a time; thare is less resistance. Takcn
together, tliey are a strong barrier-"

lilhat do you know?',Horse asked-
'You are not even in coritention in this
race-'

"Trat is true but I know that barriers
such as this are built ofmanypartsr'
Wapoose said. "When f hop

at a.time.We will showyou.'
through them, I learned to be patient and push *g"i;rrt ;

1

one piece

Wapoose ledWolverine to the of drc thiclcet. She paused and directcdedgc
Wolverine to place his paw against,one slim.brandr-A lite ofblackberry shoots fellforward- 'Ih-.en she h-opped a few steps firrther and showed Wolverine where to placeanotherpaw.More ofa Pathway opened up. Eventuaily they worked their way right upto Fforse who neighed in reliefand followed them back out the opening- When theystood in the dear agunrWapoose and Wolygr'h. could see how inany cuts Horse hadinflicted on himselfin the tliicket.

"Bufillo and Cougar aod did,not stop-to lrelp;l'Horse-said. t Tharangered me-.tr fought against the bushes, but they would not relent.o"Things ben d any
close to the Earth as f do.,,

number ofways,"Wapoose said.,you learn this when you spendtlme

"We are travelling together nowr"Wapoose said.,,The way I found is easier tonavigate but takes more time- you're -.r.o*. a";lr" * or.ourr..,,"I'd like tJrat,"Horse said.,,f,m very tired-,
The three of them ventured ofl with vI/apoose hopping casually in the lead: she leclthem on a path that wound its way gentry around 

""j ,L,,i"rgh ,nrry o*rr.rrriirr.]"owere graiefirl for the respitl' But th.y hadn't gone far when tlrey corrrcr hear Buffh]osnor'ti'g angrily.Theyrolrowed the ro.,nd nrrJ.n-.,.0o'hr- bery deep in a bog.Buffalo hieked a'd thrashed, but his eflbrts only sank him deeper jnro the siick, oirymuck' when he saw them cn the edge of rhe bog, he stoppeci ancr rookcd ar rrrem."How did you come to be in therj,,Florse asked."l thought it was a shortcut,,,Buffalo 5ai.- 
,,Ceugal_was 

bouncling alreacl of me and Ithought that I courcr save rime by.uning n-*r, i;;;;;;;.,ry deep berore I kner,v ir.,,
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"C_4n you stand?"Wapoose asked-

"Yes," Buffalo said - "Why?"
"Ifyou can stand there calmly, you won't sink any further and we will work together

to get you out of there-'
'Are you certainl'BufiLlo asked. "I feel the bogpull at me even norv."
"I am not cerrainr"Wapoose said. "But trust doel not require certainty."
With that, she hopped to a dutch of cedar trees and worked her way among them-

Florse and Wolverine followed her and watched while she searched about. She came
to a tree that had a root showing through the soil-Wapoose chewed at the rqot, and
when she'd eaten through it, she asked lVolverine to come at it with his great daws.
He pawed at the soil and exposed a good length of root-Then Wapoose directed Horse
to take the exposed root'in his teeth and back up slowly to pull it from the ground.
When he did this, they could see that there was enough root to reach out to where
Bufllo stood mired in the mudr.---.".

"Take this in your teeth and swim out td Buffalo,"Wapoose said to Wolverine"
"F:[ave him take it in his t""+ and dimb up on his back- Florse will pull you both out."

"But f might sink before I reach him,"\Molverine said-
'?erhaps," said Wapoose. "But everything asks.sacrifice of us. You must sacrifice your

doubt now to hdp your brother- "
"Are you sure?"Wolverine asked

"No,"Wapoose said- "But f am not the one who'has to be-o

Wolverine took the root in his jaws and waded into the mnd. He felt it clutch at
him but he worked his wayslowly to Bufillo, and,while the great beast took rhe roor
in his mouth, Wolverine climbed onto his back- Slowly, Horse backed away from the
edge of the bog. Florse and Wapoose could see the two of them come closer and closer
to safety. Finally Buffllo's hooves caught. He struggled but walked out of the bog and
stood glistening with muck Wolverine hopped from his ba& and did a ceiebratory
dance around his bigger brother-

"How did you know to find the root?"
Buffalo asked.

"You discover much when you learn to
look at *rings,"Wapoose said.

Buffalo nodded. "I suppose Cougar has

finished the last lap- He will be our leader
now.l'm exhausted. I dont know if I can

make it back."

"We have been making our way around
together on the route tlrat Wapoose found,"



a

Wolverine said.'It i.s longer, but less arduous than the ones we found'You're welcorne

to join us as w-ell."

Buffalo agr.eed and the four friends resurned their loop around the lake. Th"y carne

I
'.!.'

upon

his tongue lolling out and his breath coming in slow, shillow pan5. His fur was matted

and torn from negotiating his way through the t"oitory and his eyes were half closed.

'l werat t9o f49t for too long

on

:1pstp."$:-9e,'g3{f i-4wh314?!3-P,qle1h:q!t
and" the etro4li* robbCd ne of ill rny-stierigth' I dont kaow'if-tr' h'ave erle{gyto. stan d;

let alone m4keit to $e finish linei I've failed"

"&ere is no failure when judg1rlent d.oes not exist o\f/2Poose said softly'

'r\i$,hat do you mganlll Cgrlg"t $kd:
fI rnean,t$atwe do notjpag".y.n" We gontest"d with yog and we have no judgment.

Neith€r does Creator. S.o it is not possible for.you to have failed-"
' "ButI did not complete the journey-

-Yet "Wapoose said. "lMe will carryyou."

Bgffalo stepped up to the ,.o.k "si C.,rg* *red onto his brqad lackThe five

of them.continued theirraralk around the lake.Wapoose ldd thcrn'ol"ng and thcy

maruelled al.thg leisule they found in thc nrutc shc had discoy'ercd'When Buffalo's

energ'y flagged, he moved beside another high boulder and llorse allowed_C1gar

to clirnbonto his baclc Eventt^11y, even Wolverine was. near collapse arrd Buffalo

carried him while he rested his head on his brothert great hump Wapoose hopped'

nimblyalong ahead of them.Together the five contestants made theirway slowly back

tq th" shore 'ryhere Eagle waited. W.hen he sa'w them, he flappeil his great wings in

"It is a grex day,"Eaqle said when told ofwapoose's direction-

"But we do not have a leader,"Wolverine said,

"I think *. do,; E"gle said and they all looked at Wapoose'

"Oh,I do not'want to be the leader,"Wapoose said'

"But you entered the contest," Bufalo said-

"I entered to learn what I did not kn'ovi,"said.,WqPoose. "I did notregte..r to. contend'"

"What was it you sought to learn?"HOfse asked'

"I understood the meaning r-,f leader;"Wapoose said- "But I did not iind-er$tand

the territoty-'l
"And now?"Eagle asked-

Wapoose wriggled her nose. "I understand that when all our energies are directed

rowartl r1e same goal, therc is no need for one to lead. We all help each other complete

the journey."
.t1/. ^-, ^.- -,,1.o n 

"oi.l Farrle
ll/U dL Ytrret JArv
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"I am Wapoose," she said. "Jhis is all I know for certain-

"Then truly you aJs wise," Eagl. said, and the others murmured their agreement-

Wapoos.g hopped.offa few stqps toward the line of forest at the end of the beach.

"Where are you goi"g/ the/ all yelled toggther'

"To cornplete the'j.oUme11'Wapoose said. "I have one more lap to go."

"But there'is - no riegd," Bu$alo sadd-

"But t]rcre is much tr have.not seeh or learnsd,"Wapoose said. "It is in the journey

that one cornes to undetstand the ter.ritory It is in the journey that one becomes wise

and I have one rbpri lap to go."

They wafthed br dishppear and after they had drank their filI and rested, they stood

at the break ih. ttre.treei and united while Wapoose completed her trek around the

lake.When they*r'elcomed her- Eagle scooped her up in his strong talons

and placed her on b"d., and toge*rer theywalked back to tJre Animal Pgople

bearing a great story a $reat teaching.

What lnspired Me to te This Selection

6 6'this slory camb Yrom a desire t o bing rhe tradrlional or al t orm t o a conlempor ary sdling

and audience-lWasledtowrrle a sloryihal rdlecledlheteachingtales of mypeople.l

warrtedtu showlhal ourlradfnons are alive andwell,while erfiertainingpeople allhe
samefime. q q

-, I/r'

fl Rrt.t

L Metacognition Reread the story, paying attention t0 the timeline you created. How did rereading the nory

wilh the aid of a timeline, help you to understand the story bener?

2. (ritical literacy This story is told fiom the point ofview of a third-person narralor.

a) How does this point of view affect lhe way the story is told?

b) How would the stgry be different if it was told fiom the point of view of Wapoose?

3. ReadingforMeaning Wapoosesayi"ltisinthejourneylhatone(omest0underslandtheterritory.

It is in the journey that one becomes wise.-.1

a) What are other insightfulstatements made byWapoose in this story?

b) Which statement d0 you like the moa?Why?

4, Student Voice How does your view of leadership compare l0 the one presented in the story?

Beyond

Listening and 5peaking (reate a soundscape or music list to accompany an oral retelling of lhis story

Present the slory orally with your soundscape 0r musi( list.
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1. List some of the attributes of leadership that the Animal People come up with

2. The story states that the Animal People lived in harmony, not in a hierarchy where one person is

greater than all. What do you think hierarchy means? Look it up to check its meaning.

3. Who are the contestants for leadership in the race? What qualities does each contestant possess that

makes them a sditakile'leader? '

Buffalo -

Cougar-

Horse -

Wolverine -

4. Why are the animals concerned dbout wapoose competing in the race?

5. How many laps have the other contestants completed before Wapoose finishes her first lap?

6. For each of the Animal Peoplein the chart below, identify why they are not able to complete the race

on their own, and describe how Wapoose is able to help them.



Animal Obstacle poose's AdviceSoluti
Buffalo

Horse

Cougar

7' The approach that wapoose uses to win the race is much differeni than the other Animal people
Describe how her approach is different.

B' Although wapoose does not want to be the leader of the Animat people, she would make a good
leader' Based on the actions in this story, what qualities does she have that would make her a good
leader. lnclude at least 3 examples.



9. Wapoose is a wise creature despite her small size. Throughout the story she dispenses helpful and

thoughtful advice. ln the space below, identify at least three pieces of advice, and explain how they

could connect with your life today. For each piece of advice, write down the quotation, and in at least 3

sentences, explain how that advice relates to your own life and experiences.



10' ln the space below, record at least 10 main piot points in order. vou may choose to use a time line,
or a chronological list, or any other appropriate format.


